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PAYMENT TO
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

TIPS CONTACT

421 Manitou Drive

NAME Meredith Barton

Kitchener

PHONE (866) 839-8477
FAX (866) 839-8472

ON
N2C1L5

DISADVANTAGED/MINORITY/WOMAN BUSINESS

EMAIL tips@tips-usa.com
No

HUB No

SERVING STATES
AL | AK | AZ | AR | CA | CO | CT | DE | DC | FL | GA | HI | ID | IL | IN | IA | KS | KY | LA | ME | MD | MA | MI | MN | MS | MO | MT |
NE | NV | NH | NJ | NM | NY | NC | ND | OH | OK | OR | PA | RI | SC | SD | TN | TX | UT | VT | VA | WA | WI | WV | WY

Overview
Krug is a leading designer and manufacturer of office and healthcare furniture solutions. Our customers include many
of North America's growing companies, and our products are specified by designers, architects and major distributors
across the continent, and beyond.
We are highly focused on bringing exceptional and aesthetic value to the market. We do this by using a dynamic,
customer-centered development process, and some of the best product design minds in the business.
We are also highly focused on our leadership position in manufacturing. Krug's strength in delivering an incredible
range of products and options, with every product custom-made to exact customer specifications, in order lead times
that are a fraction of the industry standard, is a unique capability. We provide our customers with virtually unlimited
flexibility in product selection, and order turnaround that is second to none.
Krug is a vertically-integrated manufacturer, taking raw materials through state-of-the-art processes to finished
products, and delivering them directly to our customers. Our four high-performance production facilities total more than
750,000 square feet of manufacturing space. Located in the heartland of southern Ontario, Canada, we employ over
500 non-unionized staff members.
Founded in 1880, today Krug is one of the office furniture industry's fastest growing companies. We have showrooms
and an outstanding team of sales representatives across the United States and Canada. Our products include private
office casegoods, conference tables and meeting room furnishings, and a wide range of office and hospitality seating
and tables.

AWARDED CONTRACTS CFV (Call For Verification)
Contract

Comodity

Exp Date

190401

Furniture, Furnishings and Services (3)

05/31/2020

CONTACTS BY CONTRACTS
190401
Mira Jaksic-Husic

Bid & Sales Support

(888) 578-5784

mjaksic@krug.ca

Lauren Banas

VP of Sales

(214) 558-1130

lbanas@krug.ca

EDGAR
Yes

